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This paper presents an overview of the MPEG-7 standard: the Multimedia Content Description Interface. It focuses on visual
information description including low-level visual Descriptors and Segment Description Schemes. The paper also discusses some
challenges in visual information analysis that will have to be faced in the future to allow eﬃcient MPEG-7-based applications.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The goal of the MPEG-7 standard is to allow interoperable
searching, indexing, filtering, and access of audio-visual (AV)
content by enabling interoperability among devices and ap-
plications that deal with AV content description. MPEG-7
specifies the description of features related to the AV con-
tent as well as information related to the management of
AV content. As illustrated in Figure 1, the scope of the stan-
dard is to define the representation of the description, that
is, the syntax and the semantics of the structures used to
create MPEG-7 descriptions. For most description tools, the
standard does not provide normative tools for the gener-
ation nor for the consumption of the description. This is
not necessary to guarantee interoperability and, moreover,
this allows future improvements to be included in MPEG-7
compliant applications. However, as will be discussed in this
paper, in order to guarantee interoperability for some low-
level features, MPEG-7 also specifies part of the extraction
process.
MPEG-7 descriptions take two possible forms: (1) a tex-
tual XML form suitable for editing, searching, filtering, and
browsing and (2) a binary form suitable for storage, trans-
mission, and streaming. Overall, the standard specifies four
types of normative elements illustrated in Figure 2: Descrip-
tors, Description Schemes (DSs), a Description Definition
Language (DDL), and coding schemes.
In order to describe AV content, a set of Descriptors has
to be used. In MPEG-7, a Descriptor defines the syntax and
the semantics of an elementary feature. A Descriptor can deal
with low-level features, which represent the signal character-









Figure 1: Scope of the MPEG-7 standard.
audio spectrum as well as high-level features such as the title
or the author. The main constraint on a descriptor is that
it should describe an elementary feature. In MPEG-7, the
syntax of Descriptors is defined by the Description Definition
Language (DDL) which is an extension of the XML Schema
language [1]. The DDL is used not only to define the syntax
of MPEG-7 Descriptors but also to allow developers to de-
clare the syntax of new Descriptors that are related to specific
needs of their application.
In general, the description of AV content involves a large
number of Descriptors. The Descriptors are structured and
related within a common framework based on Description
Schemes (DSs). As shown in Figure 2, the DSs define a model
of the description using as building blocks the Descriptors.
The syntax of DSs is also defined with the DDL and, for spe-
cific applications, new DSs can also be created.
When the set of DSs andDescriptors is instantiated to de-
scribe a piece of AV content, the resulting description takes










































Figure 2: Main components of the MPEG-7 standard.
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Figure 3: Overview of MPEG-7 multimedia DSs.
the form on an XML document [2]. This is the first nor-
mative format in MPEG-7. This format is very eﬃcient for
editing, searching, filtering, and processing. Moreover, a very
large number of XML-aware tools are available. However,
XML documents are verbose, diﬃcult to stream and not
resilient with respect to transmission errors. To solve these
problems, MPEG-7 defines a binary format (BiM: Binary for-
mat for Mpeg-7) and the corresponding encoding and decod-
ing tools. This second format is particularly eﬃcient in terms
of compression and streaming functionality. Note that XML
and BiM representations are equivalent and can be encoded
and decoded losslessly.
The objective of this paper is to provide an overview of
the MPEG-7 DSs and Descriptors focusing on the visual as-
pects (Section 2) and then, to discuss a set of visual informa-
tion analysis challenges that could be studied to lead to very
eﬃcient MPEG-7-based applications (Section 3).
2. OVERVIEWOFMPEG-7
2.1. Multimedia Description Schemes
Figure 3 provides an overview of the organization of theMul-
timedia DSs into diﬀerent functional areas: Basic Elements,
Content Management, Content Description, Navigation and
Access, Content organization, and User Interaction. The
MPEG-7 DSs can be considered as a library of description
tools and, in practice, an application should select an appro-
priate subset of relevant DSs. This section discusses each of
the diﬀerent functional areas of Multimedia DSs.
2.1.1 Basic elements
The first set of DSs can be seen on the lower part of Figure 3.
They are called Basic elements because they provide elemen-
tary description functions and are intended to be used as
building blocks for descriptions or DSs.
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MPEG-7 provides a number of Schema tools that assist
in the formation, packaging, and annotation of MPEG-7 de-
scriptions. An MPEG-7 description begins with a root ele-
ment that signifies whether the description is complete or
partial. A complete description provides a complete, stand-
alone description of AV content for an application. On the
other hand, a description unit carries only partial or incre-
mental information that possibly adds to an existing descrip-
tion. In the case of a complete description, an MPEG-7 top-
level element follows the root element. The top-level ele-
ment orients the description around a specific description
task, such as the description of a particular type of AV con-
tent (for instance an image, video, audio, or multimedia), or
a particular function related to content management, (such
as creation, usage, summarization, etc.). The top-level ele-
ments collect together the appropriate tools for carrying out
the specific description task.
In the case of description units, the root element can
be followed by an instance of an arbitrary MPEG-7 DS
or descriptor. Unlike a complete description which usu-
ally contains a “semantically-complete” MPEG-7 descrip-
tion, a description unit can be used to send a partial de-
scription as required by an application such as a description
of a place, a shape, and texture descriptor, and so on. It is
also used to define elementary piece of information to be
transported or streamed in case the complete description is
too large.
Beside the schema tools, a number of basic elements
are used as fundamental constructs in defining the MPEG-
7 DSs. The basic data types provide a set of extended data
types andmathematical structures such as vectors andmatri-
ces, which are needed by the DSs for describing AV content.
The basic elements include also constructs for linking media
files, localizing pieces of content, and describing time, places,
persons, individuals, groups, organizations, textual annota-
tion (including free text, structured annotation or annota-
tion with syntactic dependency, etc.), classification schemes
and controlled terms.
2.1.2 Contentmanagement
MPEG-7 provides DSs for AV content management. They
describe information that generally cannot be perceived in
the content itself but that is of vital importance for many
applications. These tools describe the following information:
(1) creation and production, (2) media coding, storage, and
file formats, and (3) content usage.
The Creation Information provides a title (which may it-
self be textual or another piece of AV content), and informa-
tion such as creators, creation locations, and dates. It also in-
cludes classification information describing how the AV ma-
terial may be categorized into genre, subject, purpose, lan-
guage, and so forth. Finally, review and guidance informa-
tion such as age classification, parental guidance, and subjec-
tive review are also given.
The Media Information describes the storage media in-
cluding the format, the compression, and the coding of the
AV content. The Media Information identifies the master
media, which is the original source from which diﬀerent in-
stances of the AV content are produced. The instances of the
AV content are referred to as Media Profiles, which are ver-
sions of the master obtained by using diﬀerent encodings, or
storage and delivery formats. Each Media Profile is described
individually in terms of the encoding parameters, storage
media information, and location.
The Usage Information describes usage rights, usage
record, and financial information. The rights information is
not explicitly included in the MPEG-7 description, instead,
links are provided to the rights holders and to other infor-
mation related to rights management and protection.
2.1.3 Content Description: structural aspects
In MPEG-7, Content Description refers to information that
can be perceived in the content. Two diﬀerent view points
are provided: the first one emphasizes the structural aspect of
the signal whereas the second one focuses on the conceptual
aspects of the content. This section presents the structural
aspects with some details. Conceptual aspects will be briefly
discussed in Section 2.1.4.
The description of the structure of the AV content relies
on the notion of segments. The Segment DS describes the re-
sult of a spatial, temporal, or spatio-temporal partitioning of
the AV content. It can describe a hierarchical decomposition
resulting in a segment tree. Moreover, the SegmentRelation
DS describes additional relationships among segments and
allows the creation of graphs.
The Segment DS forms the base type of the diﬀerent spe-
cialized segment types such as audio segments, video seg-
ments, audio-visual segments, moving regions, and still re-
gions. As a result, a segment may have spatial and/or tempo-
ral properties. For example, the AudioSegment DS describes
a temporal interval of an audio sequence. The VideoSegment
DS describes a set of video frames. The audio-visual Segment
DS describes a combination of audio and visual information
such as a video with synchronized audio. The StillRegion DS
describes a region of an image or a frame in a video. Finally,
the MovingRegion DS describes a moving region of a video
sequence.
There exists also a set of specialized segments for specific
type of AV content. For example, the Mosaic DS is a special-
ized type of StillRegion. It describes a mosaic or panoramic
view of a video segment [3]. The VideoText is a subclass of
the MovingRegion DS and describes a region of video con-
tent corresponding to text or captions. This includes super-
imposed text as well as text appearing in scene. Another ex-
ample of specialized DS is the InkSegment DS which de-
scribes a segment of an electronic ink document created by a
pen-based system or an electronic white-board.
The Segment DS contains elements and attributes that
are common to the diﬀerent segment types. Among the com-
mon properties of segments is information related to cre-
ation, usage, media location, and text annotation. The Seg-
ment DS can be used to describe segments that are not nec-
essarily connected, but composed of several nonconnected
components. Connectivity refers here to both spatial and
temporal domains. A temporal segment (VideoSegment, Au-
dioSegment, and AudioVisualSegment) is said to be tem-





















Figure 4: Examples of segments: (a) and (b) segments composed of
one single connected component; (c) and (d) segments composed
of three connected components.
porally connected, if it is a sequence of continuous video
frames or audio samples. A spatial segment (StillRegion) is
said to be spatially connected if it is a group of connected
pixels. A spatio-temporal segment (MovingRegion) is said to
be spatially and temporally connected if the temporal seg-
ment where it is instantiated is temporally connected and if
each one of its temporal instantiations in frames is spatially
connected. (Note that this is not the classical connectivity in
a 3D space.)
Figure 4 illustrates several examples of temporal or spa-
tial segments and their connectivity. Figures 4a and 4b illus-
trate a temporal and a spatial segment composed of a single
connected component. Figures 4c and 4d illustrate a tempo-
ral and a spatial segment composed of three connected com-
ponents. Note that, in all cases, the Descriptors and DSs at-
tached to the segment are global to the union of the con-
nected components building the segment. At this level, it is
not possible to describe individually the connected compo-
nents of the segment. If connected components have to be
described individually, then the segment has to be decom-
posed into various subsegments corresponding to its indi-
vidual connected components.
The Segment DS may be subdivided into subsegments,
and thus may form a hierarchy (tree). The resulting segment
tree is used to describe themedia source, the temporal and/or
spatial structure of the AV content. For example, a video pro-
gram may be temporally segmented into various levels of




























Decomposition in three subsegments
with gap and overlap (one
subsegment is non-connected)
(d) Parent segment: two
connected components.
Figure 5: Examples of Segment Decomposition: (a) and (b) Seg-
ment Decompositions without gaps nor overlaps; (c) and (d) Seg-
ment Decompositions with gap or overlap.
thus be generated based on this structure. Similar strategies
can be used for spatial and spatio-temporal segments.
A segment may also be decomposed into various media
sources such as various audio tracks or viewpoints from sev-
eral cameras. The hierarchical decomposition is useful to de-
sign eﬃcient search strategies (global search to local search).
It also allows the description to be scalable: a segment may be
described by its direct set of Descriptors and DSs, but it may
also be described by the union of the descriptors and DSs
that are related to its subsegments. Note that a segment may
be subdivided into subsegments of diﬀerent types, for exam-
ple, a video segment may be decomposed in moving regions
that are themselves decomposed in still regions.
The decomposition is described by a set of attributes
defining the type of subdivision: temporal, spatial, spatio-
temporal, or media source. Moreover, the spatial and tem-
poral subdivisions may leave gaps and overlaps between the
subsegments. Several examples of decompositions are de-
scribed for temporal segments in Figure 5. Figures 5a and
5b describe two examples of decompositions without gaps
nor overlaps (partition in the mathematical sense). In both
cases the union of the children corresponds exactly to the
temporal extension of the parent, even if the parent is it-
self nonconnected (see the example of Figure 5b). Figure 5c
shows an example of decomposition with gaps but no over-
laps. Finally, Figure 5d illustrates a more complex case where
the parent is composed of two connected components and
its decomposition creates three children: the first one is itself
composed of two connected components, the two remain-
ing children are composed of a single connected component.
































• Color Histogram, TextureNo gap, no overlap
Gap, no overlap No gap, no overlap
Gap, no overlap
Figure 6: Examples of image description with Still Regions.
The decomposition allows gap and overlap. Note that, in any
case, the decomposition implies that the union of the spatio-
temporal space defined by the children segments is included
in the spatio-temporal space defined by their ancestor seg-
ment (children are contained in their ancestors).
As described above, any segment may be described by
creation information, usage information, media informa-
tion, and textual annotation. However, specific low-level fea-
tures depending on the segment type are also allowed. An
example of image description is illustrated in Figure 6. The
original image is described as a StillRegion, SR1, which is de-
scribed by creation (title, creator), usage information (copy-
right), media information (file format) as well as a tex-
tual annotation (summarizing the image content), a color
histogram and a texture descriptor. This initial region can
be further decomposed into individual regions. For each
decomposition step, we indicate if Gaps and overlaps are
present. The segment tree is composed of eight StillRegions
(note that SR8 is a single segment made of two connected
components). For each region, Figure 6 shows the type of
feature, that is, instantiated. Note that it is not necessary
to repeat in the tree hierarchy the creation, usage informa-
tion, and media information, since the child segments are as-
sumed to inherit their parent value (unless re-instantiated).
The description of the content structure is not con-
strained to rely on trees. Although, hierarchical structures
such as trees are adequate for eﬃcient access, retrieval and
scalable description, they imply constraints that may make
them inappropriate for certain applications. In such cases,
the SegmentRelation DS has to be used. The graph structure
is defined very simply by a set of nodes, each corresponding
to a segment, and a set of edges, each corresponding to a re-
lationship between two nodes. To illustrate the use of graphs,
consider the example shown in Figure 7.
This example shows an excerpt from a soccer match.
Two video segments, one still region and three moving re-
gions are considered. A possible graph describing the struc-
ture of the content is shown in Figure 7. The Video Segment:
dribble & Kick involves the Ball, the Goalkeeper, and the
Player. The ball remains close to the Player who is moving
toward the Goalkeeper. The Player appears on the Right of
the Goalkeeper. The Goal score video segment involves the
same moving regions plus the still region called Goal. In this
part of the sequence, the Player is on the Left of the Goal-
keeper and the Ball moves toward the Goal. This very simple
example illustrates the flexibility of this kind of representa-
tion. Note that this description is mainly structural because
the relations specified in the graph edges are purely physical
and the nodes represent segments (still and moving regions
in this example). The only explicit semantic information is
available from the textual annotation (where keywords such
as Ball, Player, or Goalkeeper can be specified).
2.1.4 Content Description: conceptual aspects
For some applications, the viewpoint described in Section
2.1.3 is not appropriate because it highlights the structural
aspects of the content. For applications where the structure
is of no real use, but where the user is mainly interested in the
semantic of the content, an alternative approach is provided
by the Semantic DS. In this approach, the emphasis is not on
segments but on Events, Objects in narrative worlds, Con-
cepts and Abstractions. As shown in Figure 8, the Seman-
ticBase DS describes narrative worlds and semantic entities
in a narrative world. In addition, a number of specialized
DSs are derived from the generic SemanticBase DS, which
describe specific types of semantic entities, such as narrative
worlds, objects, agent objects, events, places, time, and ab-
stractions.
As in the case of the Segment DS, the conceptual aspects
of description can be organized in a tree or in a graph. The
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Figure 7: Examples of segment graph.
graph structure is defined by a set of nodes, representing se-
mantic notions, and a set of edges specifying the relationship
between the nodes. Edges are described by the SemanticRe-
lation DSs.
Finally, as an example of combination of structural and
conceptual aspects, Figure 9 illustrates the description of a
video sequence inspired from the classical way of describing
the content of written documents such as books: the table of
contents and the index [4]. The table of contents is a hierar-
chical representation that splits the document into elemen-
tary pieces (chapters, sections, subsections, etc.). The order
in which the items are presented follows the linear structure
of the book itself. As a result, the table of contents is a rep-
resentation of the linear, one-dimensional structure of the
book. The goal of the index is not to define the linear struc-
ture of the book, but to define a set of potentially interesting
items and to provide references to the book sections where
these items are discussed. In order to be of practical interest
to human users, the items are selected based on their seman-
tic value. In many cases, the Index is also presented in a hier-
archical fashion to allow fast access to the item of interest for
the user.
Figure 9 shows an example of a video description. The
description also involves two hierarchical structures repre-
sented by trees. The first one is devoted to the structural as-
pects and is based on a segment tree whereas the second one
describes what is happening, that is, the conceptual aspects,
and is termed the Event Tree. The links from the Event Tree to
the Segment Tree relate semantic notions (events) with one
or several occurrences of these notions in time. As a result
the description is itself a graph built around two trees.
2.1.5 Navigation and access
MPEG-7 facilitates navigation and access of AV content by
describing summaries, views, and variations. The summary
DS describes semantically meaningful summaries and ab-
stracts of AV content. The summary descriptions allow the
AV content to be navigated in either a hierarchical or se-
quential fashion. The hierarchical summary DS describes the
organization of summaries into multiple levels of detail. The
main navigation mode is from coarse to fine and vice-versa.
Note that the hierarchy may be based on the quantity of in-
formation (e.g., a few key-frames for a coarse representation
versus a large number of key-frames for a fine representa-
tion) or on specific features (e.g., only the most important
events are highlighted in the coarse representation whereas a
large number of less important events may be shown in the
fine representation).
The SequentialSummary DS describes a summary con-
sisting of a sequence of images or video frames, which is pos-
sibly synchronized with audio and text. The SequentialSum-
mary may also contain a sequence of audio clips. The main
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Figure 8: Tools for the description of conceptual aspects.
navigation mode is linear (forward-backward).
The view DS describes structural views of the AV signals
in the space or frequency domain in order to enable multi-
resolution access and progressive retrieval.
Finally, the Variation DS describes relationships between
diﬀerent variations of AV programs. The variations of the AV
content include compressed or low-resolution versions, sum-
maries, diﬀerent languages, and diﬀerent modalities, such as
audio, video, image, text, and so forth. One of the targeted
functionalities is to allow a server or proxy to select the most
suitable variation of the AV content for delivery according to
the capabilities of terminal devices, network conditions, or
user preferences.
2.1.6 Content Organization
The Content Organization is built around two main DSs: the
Collection DS and theModel DS. The Collection DS includes
tools for describing collections of AV material, collections
of AV content descriptions, collections of semantic concepts,
mixed collections (content, descriptions, and concepts), and
collection structures in terms of the relationships among col-
lections.
TheModel DS describes parametrizedmodels of AV con-
tent, descriptors, or collections. It involves two important
DSs: the ProbabilityModel and the AnalyticModel DSs. The
ProbabilityModel DS describes diﬀerent statistical functions
and probabilistic structures, which can be used to describe
samples of AV content and classes of Descriptors using statis-
tical approximation. The AnalyticModel DS describes a col-
lection of examples of AV content or clusters of Descriptors
that are used to provide a model for a particular semantic
class. For example, a collection of art images labeled with tag
indicating that the paintings are examples of the impression-
ist period forms an analytic model. The AnalyticModel DS
also optionally describes the confidence in which the seman-
tic labels are assigned.
2.1.7 User Interaction
The UserInteraction DS describes preferences of users per-
taining to the consumption of the AV content, as well as
usage history. The MPEG-7 AV content descriptions can be
matched to the preference descriptions in order to select and
personalize AV content for more eﬃcient and eﬀective access,
presentation and consumption. The UserPreference DS de-
scribes preferences for diﬀerent types of content and modes
of browsing, including context dependency in terms of time
and place. The UsageHistory DS describes the history of ac-
tions carried out by a user of a multimedia system. The usage
history descriptions can be exchanged between consumers,
their agents, content providers, and devices, and may in turn
be used to determine the user’s preferences with regard to AV
content.
2.2. Visual features
The low-level visual features described in MPEG-7 are color,
texture, shape and localization, motion, and low-level face
characterization. With respect to the Multimedia DSs de-
scribed in Section 2.1, the Descriptors or DSs that handle
low-level visual features are to be considered as a charac-
terization of segments. Not all Descriptors and DSs are ap-
propriate for all segments and the set of allowable Descrip-
tors or DSs for each segment type is defined by the stan-
dard. This section summarizes the most important descrip-
tion tools dealing with low-level visual features.
2.2.1 Color feature
MPEG-7 has standardized eight color Descriptors: Color
space, Color quantization, Dominant colors, Scalable color
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Figure 9: Example of table of content and index combining structural and conceptual aspects.
histogram, Color structure, Color layout, and GoF/GoP
color. The first two Descriptors, color space, and quanti-
zation, are intended to be used in conjunction with other
Color descriptors. Possible color spaces include {R,G, B},
{Y,Cr , Cb}, {H, S, V}, Monochrome and any linear combi-
nation of {R,G, B}. The color quantization supports linear
and nonlinear quantizers as well as lookup tables.
The DominantColor Descriptor is suitable for represent-
ing local features where a small number of colors are enough
to characterize the color information in the region of interest.
It can also be used for whole images. The Descriptor defines
the set of dominant colors, the percentage of each color in
the region of interest and, optionally, the spatial coherence.
This Descriptor is mainly used in retrieval by similarity.
The ScalableColorHistogram Descriptor represents a
color histogram in the {H, S, V} color space. The histogram
is encoded with a Haar transform to provide scalability in
terms of bin numbers and accuracy. It is particularly attrac-
tive for image-to-image matching and color-based retrieval.
The ColorStructure Descriptor captures both color con-
tent and its structure. Its main functionality is image-to-
image matching. The extraction method essentially com-
putes the relative frequency of 8 × 8 windows that contain
a particular color. Therefore, unlike a color histogram, this
descriptor can distinguish between two images in which a
given color is present with the same probability but where
the structures of the corresponding pixels are diﬀerent.
The ColorLayout Descriptor specifies the spatial distri-
bution of colors for high-speed retrieval and browsing. It
targets not only image-to-imagematching and video-clip-to-
video-clip matching, but also layout-based retrieval for color,
such as sketch-to-image matching which is not supported by
other color descriptors. The Descriptor represents the DCT
values of an image or a region that has been previously parti-
tioned into 8 × 8 blocks and where each block is represented
by its dominant color.
The last color Descriptor is the GroupOfFrames/Group-
OfPicturesColor descriptor. It extends the ScalableColorHis-
togramDescriptor defined for still images to video sequences
or collection of still images. The extension describes how the
individual histograms computed for each image have been
combined: by average, median, or intersection. It has been
shown that this information allows the matching between
VideoSegments to be more accurate.
2.2.2 Texture feature
There are three texture descriptors: Homogeneous Texture,
Texture Browsing, and Edge Histogram. Homogeneous tex-
ture has emerged as an important visual primitive for search-
ing and browsing through large collections of similar look-
ing patterns. The Homogeneous Texture Descriptor provides
a quantitative representation. The extraction relies on a fre-
quencial decomposition with a filter bank based on Gabor
functions. The frequency bands are defined by a scale pa-
rameter and an orientation parameter. The first and second
moments of the energy in the frequency bands are then used
as the components of the Descriptor. The number of filters
used is 5× 6 = 30 where 5 is the number of scales and 6 is the
number of orientations used in the Gabor decomposition.
The TextureBrowsing Descriptor provides a qualitative
representation of the texture similar to a human charac-
terization, in terms of dominant direction, regularity, and
coarseness. It is useful for texture-based browsing applica-
tions. The Descriptor represents one or two dominant direc-
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Figure 10: Illustration of region and contour similarity.
tions and, for each dominant direction, the regularity (four
possible levels) and the coarseness (four possible values) of
the texture.
The EdgeHistogram Descriptor represents the histogram
of five possible types of edges, namely four directional edges
and one nondirectional edge. The Descriptor primarily tar-
gets image-to-image matching (query by example or by
sketch), especially for natural images with nonuniform edge
distribution.
2.2.3 Shape and localization features
There are five shape or localization descriptors: Region-
based Shape, Contour-based Shape, Region Locator, Spatio-
temporal Locator, and 3D shape.
The Region-based and Contour-based shape Descrip-
tors are intended for shape matching. They do not provide
enough information to reconstruct the shape nor to define
its position in the image. Two shape Descriptors have been
defined because, in terms of applications, there are at least
two major interpretations of shape similarity. For example,
the shapes represented in Figures 10a and 10b are similar be-
cause they correspond to a cross. The similarity is based on
the contours of the shape and, in particular, on the presence
of points of high curvature along the contours. This type of
similarity is handled by the Contour-based Shape Descriptor.
Shapes illustrated in Figures 10b and 10c can also be consid-
ered as similar. However, the similarity does not rely on the
contours but on the distribution of pixels belonging to the
region. This second similarity notion is represented by the
Region-based Shape Descriptor.
The Contour-based Shape Descriptor captures charac-
teristics of a shape based on its contour. It relies on the so-
called Curvature Scale-Space [5] representation, which cap-
tures perceptually meaningful features of the shape. The De-
scriptor essentially represents the points of high curvature
along the contour (position of the point and value of the
curvature). This representation has a number of important
properties, namely, it captures characteristic features of the
shape, enabling eﬃcient similarity-based retrieval. It is ro-
bust to non-rigid deformation and partial occlusion.
The Contour-based Shape Descriptor captures the dis-
tribution of all pixels within a region. Note that, in con-
trast with the Contour-based Shape Descriptor, this descrip-
tor can deal with regions made of several connected compo-
nents or including holes. The Descriptor is based on an An-
gular Radial Transform (ART) which is a 2D complex trans-
form defined with polar coordinates on the unit disk. The
ART basis functions are separable along the angular and ra-
dial dimensions. Twelve angular and three radial basis func-
tions are used. The Descriptor represents the set of coeﬃ-
cients resulting from the projection of the binary region into
the 36 ART basis functions.
The RegionLocator and the Spatio-temporalLocator
combine shape and localization information. Although they
may be less eﬃcient in terms of matching for certain appli-
cations, they allow the shape to be (partially) reconstructed
and positioned in the image. The RegionLocator Descriptor
represents the region with a compact and scalable representa-
tion of a polygon. The Spatio-temporalLocator has the same
functionality but describes moving regions in a video se-
quence. The Descriptor specifies the shape of a region within
one frame together with its temporal evolution based onmo-
tion.
3DShape information can also be described in MPEG-7.
Most of the time, 3D information is represented by polygo-
nal meshes. The 3D shape Descriptor provides an intrinsic
shape description of 3D mesh models. It exploits some lo-
cal attributes of the 3D surface. The Descriptor represents
the 3D mesh shape spectrum, which is the histogram of the
shape indexes [6] calculated over the entire mesh. The main
applications targeted by this Descriptor are search, retrieval,
and browsing of 3D model databases.
2.2.4 Motion feature
There are four motion Descriptors: camera motion, object
motion trajectory, parametric object motion, andmotion ac-
tivity. The CameraMotion Descriptor characterizes 3D cam-
era motion parameters. It supports the following basic cam-
era operations: fixed, tracking (horizontal transverse move-
ment, also called traveling in the film industry), booming
(vertical transverse movement), dollying (translation along
the optical axis), panning (horizontal rotation), tilting (ver-
tical rotation), rolling (rotation around the optical axis), and
zooming (change of the focal length), the Descriptor is based
on time intervals characterized by their start time, and dura-
tion, the type(s) of camera motion during the interval, and
the focus-of-expansion (FoE) (or focus-of-contraction FoC).
The Descriptor can describe a mixture of diﬀerent camera
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motion types. The mixture mode captures globally informa-
tion about the camera motion parameters, disregarding de-
tailed temporal information.
The MotionTrajectory Descriptor characterizes the tem-
poral evolution of key-points. It is composed of a list of key-
points (x, y, z, t) along with a set of optional interpolating
functions that describe the trajectory between key-points.
The speed is implicitly known by the key-points specifica-
tion and the acceleration between two key-points can be es-
timated if a second-order interpolating function is used. The
key-points are specified by their time instant and their 2D or
3D Cartesian coordinates, depending on the intended appli-
cation. The interpolating functions are defined for each com-
ponent x(t), y(t), and z(t) independently. The Description
is independent of the spatio-temporal resolution of the con-
tent (e.g., 24Hz, 30Hz, 50Hz, CIF, SIF, SD, HD, etc.). The
granularity of the descriptor is chosen through the number
of key-points used for each time interval.
Parametric motion models have been extensively used
within various image processing and analysis applications.
The ParametricMotion Descriptor defines the motion of re-
gions in video sequences as a 2D parametric model. Specif-
ically, aﬃne models include translations, rotations, scaling
and combination of them. Planar perspective models make
possible to take into account global deformations associ-
ated with perspective projections. Finally, quadratic models
makes it possible to describe more complex movements. The
parametric model is associated with arbitrary regions over a
specified time interval. The motion is captured in a compact
manner as a reduced set of parameters.
A human watching a video or animation sequence per-
ceives it as being a “slow” sequence, a “fast paced” sequence,
an “action” sequence, and so forth. The MotionActivity De-
scriptor captures this intuitive notion of “intensity of action”
or “pace of action” in a video segment. Examples of high ac-
tivity include scenes such as “scoring in a basketball game,”
“a high speed car chase,” and so forth. On the other hand,
scenes such as “news reader shot” or “an interview scene” are
perceived as low action shots. The motion activity descrip-
tor is based on five main features: the intensity of the motion
activity (value between 1 and 5), the direction of the activity
(optional), the spatial localization, the spatial and the tem-
poral distribution of the activity.
2.2.5 Face descriptor
The FaceRecognition Descriptor can be used to retrieve face
images that match a query face image. The Descriptor is
based on the classical eigen faces approach [7]. It represents
the projection of a face region onto a set of basis vectors (49
vectors) which span the space of possible face vectors.
3. CHALLENGES FOR VISUAL INFORMATION
ANALYSIS
As mentioned in the introduction, the scope of the MPEG-7
standard is to define the syntax and semantics of the DSs
and Descriptors. The description generation and consump-
tion are out of the scope of the standard. In practice, this
means that feature extraction, indexing process, annotation,
and authoring tools as well as search and retrieval engines,
filtering and browsing devices are non-normative parts of
the MPEG-7 standard and can lead to future improvements.
It has to be mentioned, however, that for low-level features,
the distinction between the definition of the semantics of a
tool and its extraction may become fuzzy. A typical example
is represented by the HomogeneousTexture Descriptor (see
Section 2.2.2). In order to support interoperability, MPEG-
7 has defined the set filters to be used in the decomposition
(Gabor filters and their parameters). Beside the implemen-
tation, this leaves little room for future studies and improve-
ments. A similar situation can be found for most visual de-
scriptors described in Section 2.2: the definition of their se-
mantics defines partially the extraction process. The main
exceptions are the TextureBrowsing and the MotionActivity
Descriptors. Indeed, the characterization of the “texture reg-
ularity” or of the “motion intensity” is qualitatively done.
The CameraMotion Descriptor is a special case, because ei-
ther one has access to the real parameters of the camera or
one has to estimate the camera motion from the observed
sequence.
The definition of a low-level Descriptor may also lead to
the use of a natural matching distance. However, the stan-
dardization of matching distances is not considered as being
necessary to support interoperability and the standard only
provides informative sections in this area. This will certainly
be a challenging area in the future.
Most of the Descriptors corresponding to low-level fea-
tures can be extracted automatically from the original con-
tent. Most of the time, the main issue is to define the tempo-
ral interval or the region of interest that has to be character-
ized by the descriptor. This is a classical segmentation prob-
lem for which, a large number of tools have been reported
in the literature (see [8, 9, 10] and the references herein). An
area which has been less worked out is the instantiation of the
decomposition involved in the Segment DS. It can be viewed
as a hierarchical segmentation problem where elementary
entities (region, video segment, etc.) have to be defined and
structured by inclusion relationship within a tree. This pro-
cess leads, for example, to the extraction of Tables of Contents
or Indexes from the AV content as illustrated in Figure 9. Al-
though some preliminary results have been reported in the
literature, this area still represents a challenge for the future.
One of the most challenging aspects of theMPEG-7 stan-
dard in terms of application is to use it eﬃciently. The selec-
tion of the optimum set of DSs and Descriptors for a given
application is an open issue. Even if the identification of the
basic features that have to be represented is a simple task,
the selection of specific descriptors may not be straightfor-
ward: for example, DominantColor versus ScalableColorHis-
togram or MotionTrajectory versus ParametricMotion, and
so forth. Moreover, the real power of the standard will be ob-
tained when DSs and Descriptors are jointly used and when
the entire description is considered as a whole, for example,
taking into account the various relationships between seg-
ments in trees or graphs.
In terms of research, one of the most challenging issues















Figure 11: Localization of the recognition process depending on
the feature types.
may be the mapping between low-level and high-level de-
scriptions. First we discuss the relation between low-level,
high-level descriptions, and recognition processes. Consider
the two situations represented in Figure 11: on the top, the
description is assumed to rely mainly on high-level features.
This implies that the automatic or manual indexing process
has performed a recognition step during description gener-
ation. This approach is very powerful but not very flexible.
Indeed, if during the description generation, the high-level
feature of interest for the end user has been identified, then
the matching and retrieval will be very easy to do. However,
if the end user wants to use a feature that has not been rec-
ognized during the indexing phase, then it is extremely dif-
ficult to do anything. The alternative solution is represented
in the lower part of Figure 11. In this case, we assume that
the description relies mainly on low-level features. No recog-
nition process is required during the description generation.
However, for many applications, the mapping between low-
level descriptions and high-level queries will have to be done
during the description consumption. That is, the search en-
gine or the filtering device will have to analyze the low-level
features and, on this basis, perform the recognition process.
This is a very challenging task for visual analysis research. To-
day, the technology related to intelligent search and filtering
engines using low-level visual features, possibly together with
high-level features, is still very limited. As a final remark, we
mention that this challenging issue has also some implica-
tions for the description generation. Indeed, a major open
question is to know what are the useful set of low-level De-
scriptors that have to be used to allow a certain class of recog-
nition tasks to be performed on the description itself.
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